March 4, 2016

Hearst Television (Various Locations) Hearst Television has extended the deadline for their producing fellowship until March 18. This is a great opportunity for graduating seniors interested in news/digital news producing. Applicants must be willing to spend 10 weeks post-graduation at a Hearst station. Upon successful completion of the Hearst Television Producing Fellowship, he/she will be presented with a job offer for a full-time newscast producing position with a Hearst Television station. For more info: fellowship description

Television Academy Foundation (Los Angeles, CA) The Television Academy is accepting applications for their summer 2016 internship program for seniors and recent graduates. Opportunities are available in agency, animation, art direction/production design, broadcast news, casting, programming/development, cinematography, commercials, digital entertainment, documentary production, editing, entertainment news, lighting and much more. Applications are due March 11. Visit the organization’s internship page for more information and to apply.

IMRE (Various Locations) IMRE is looking for summer 2016 interns in their Baltimore, Raleigh and Los Angeles offices. Opportunities are available in public relations, social marketing, web development and creative. If interested, please see the company’s careers page under “internships” for more information and how to apply.

Chapelboro 97.9 (Chapel Hill, NC) 97.9 FM WCHL is looking for fun, energetic and enthusiastic students who are interested in becoming news interns. Interns will represent WCHL/Chapelboro throughout the community by reporting live and breaking news as it happens. If interested, please send resume and cover letter to New Director, Blake Hodge at bhodge@wchl.com.

Carowinds (Charlotte, NC) Carowinds is looking for a summer 2016 public relations/marketing intern. Interns will be responsible for executing public and community relations activities for Carowinds. Responsibilities may include developing news releases and multi-media assets and assisting with planning and coordination of events. Photography and video editing experience preferred. If interested, please visit the company’s careers page under “Public Relations Coordinator” for more information and how to apply. You may also email cominternships for our contact.

Localista Magazine (Nashville, TN) Localista Magazine is looking for a graphic design intern to assist with the design and layout of one issue of Nashville Localista Magazine. Interns will assist from cover to finish and work with pre-written articles and graphics in Adobe InDesign. Must have graphic design experience and be experienced in Adobe Illustrator, InDesign and Photoshop. If interested, please submit cover letter, resume and a sample of multi-page magazine or newspaper layout to internships@localistamagazine.com.

Allen & Gerritsen (Philadelphia, PA) A&G is looking for a public relations and social strategy intern for summer 2016. Ideal candidates will be entrepreneurial in spirit, be excellent writers, on top of evolving trends, have a keen eye for opportunities that meet clients’ goals and know what makes compelling news. If interested, visit the company’s internship page for more information and how to apply.
Philadelphia Union (Philadelphia, PA) The Philadelphia Union, Philadelphia’s MSL team, is looking for summer 2016 in communications, graphic design, event operations, web development and editorial. If interested, please visit the MSL internship page for more information and to apply.

Business Insider (New York, NY) Business Insider is looking for an intern to join their video game team. Interns will primarily focus on day-to-day video game coverage. Must have excellent writing and copy-editing skills and have an obsession for video games. For more information and how to apply, visit the company’s internship page.

Marvel (New York, NY) Marvel is looking for a summer 2016 editorial intern. Interns will have the opportunity to act as an apprentice on tasks directly related to comic book production. Those that show interest and diligence are also given opportunities to review colors, review line art for balloon placement, and share their thoughts about scripts. In the past, interns have also assisted with creative initiatives such as AR. If interested, visit the company’s internship page for more information and to apply.

ATV (Los Angeles, CA) AwesomenessTV, a multi-platform media company owned by DreamWorks Animation and Hearst is looking for a summer social media intern. Interns will get access to the strategic planning and implementation of digital marketing plans, and observe high-level communication within the Marketing department. They will be exposed to integrated sales campaigns along with digital web series show launches and overall film strategy. For more information and to apply, visit the company’s internship page.

Warner Brothers (Burbank, CA) Warner Brothers is accepting applications for summer 2016 interns in a variety of departments including creative development, games production, business development, publicity, digital media, social media marketing, film marketing, media research and public relations. If interested, visit the company’s internship page for more information and how to apply.

Young Hollywood (Los Angeles, CA) Young Hollywood is looking for interns in a variety of departments including production, post-production, social media, marketing and editorial. Must be able to work 2-3 days a week. If interested, please send resume and cover letter to internships@younghollywood.com.

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES: Elon Student Television (ESTV) is looking for students interested in production, development, marketing and management. This is a great opportunity for students interested in learning how a student-run TV network operates. Some positions on the management team are paid. All applications are due by March 18 and can be found at http://elonstudenttv.com/getinvolved/. Please contact Aurora Albi-Mercier at amercier4@elon.edu for details.

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ElonComInternships
Check out our blog at: http://www.internetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship